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� In urban areas: multilane dual-carriageway roads with non-
signalized crosswalks

Opinion: crosswalk marking instills pedestrians with a 
“feeling of safety” and becomes a spot of pedestrian injury. 

Thus, it is better to remove the crosswalk marking forcing 
pedestrians for stricter following of safe crossing rules or 
going to other crossing locations

SPIs: the concept (III)
Background

� In some local authorities in 

Israel, road markings were 

removed from non-signalized 

crosswalks on multilane dual-

carriageway urban roads

The study’s question: does 
this treatment contribute to 
pedestrian safety?



Literature findings 

UK - Davies (1999): pedestrian injury rates at zebra crossings are lower

than at sites without marking

The Netherlands - Hummel (1999): at some sites, accident frequency is 

raised after arranging non-signalized crossings

Sweden - Ekman (1996): on zebra crossings, at junctions, the rate of 

conflicts was higher than on non-marked crossings

US - Ragland and Mitman (2007): at junctions, higher giving-right-of-way 

to pedestrians at marked crosswalks but better following safe rules by 

pedestrians at unmarked crosswalks 

UK - Havard and Willis (2012): installing a marked crosswalk improved

giving-way to pedestrians and the use of location for crossings

Literature findings - USA 

Zegeer et al (2002): crash data in 1994-1998, at ∼1000 sites with marked 

crosswalks and ∼1000 sites with unmarked crosswalks, in 30 cities



C – appropriate

P – risk of pedestrian crashes may rise if not supported by other 

measures

N – not sufficient as an increase in crash risk is expected; other 

measures are required, e.g. traffic calming, traffic lights

Literature findings - USA 

Zegeer et al (2002): recommendations for use of marked crossings

Literature: Summary of policies (UK, NL, USA) 

• A direct recommendation on removing marked pedestrian crossings, to 

improve pedestrian safety, not found

• Some local authorities in the US support marked crosswalk removal on 

multilane high-volume roads

• Marked crosswalks without additional measures are not suited for roads 

with over 50 km/h speed limits and for high traffic volumes

• Crosswalk removal should be considered as one alternative among 

others: traffic lights, geometric changes, adding warning measures 

Features to be accounted for: distance to nearby crosswalks; the amount 

of crossing pedestrians; pedestrian characteristics - age groups, share of 

disabled people



Current study - Method

� To examine whether crosswalk marking removal contributes to 
pedestrian safety, considering road user behaviours and 
pedestrian crossing conditions at treatment sites (without 
crosswalk marking) versus comparison sites (with the marking), 
where the behaviours are collected through field observations

a. Field surveys: selecting treatment and 
comparison sites

b. Accident data consideration

c. Field observations: speed measurements 
+ video recording; data coding

d. Estimating behaviour indicators, 
comparison of treatment and comparison 
sites

Treatment - Site 1: in Beer-Sheba, a big city in the south of the country

• a removed crosswalk on a dual-carriageway road section, with a built 
median, between two signalized junctions
• 2 lanes per direction, 60 km/h speed limit; no zebra, no signs; there 
are crossing pedestrians

Study’s treatment and comparison sites 



Site 3 (comparison)Site 2 (comparison)

Study’s treatment and comparison sites 

Comparison sites for treatment Site 1: 
• a marked crosswalk on a dual-carriageway road section, with a built 

median, between signalized junctions; 2 lanes per direction; no traffic 

calming measures; there are crossing pedestrians

• due to removing of all un-signalized marked crosswalks in Beer-Sheba, 

comparison sites were found in Ashdod (another big city in the south)

Study’s treatment and comparison sites 

Treatment - Site 4: in Tel-Aviv, a big city in the center of the country
• a removed crosswalk on a dual-carriageway road section, with a built 
median, between two signalized junctions
• 2 lanes per direction, 50 km/h speed limit; no zebra but signs; fence 
in median; there are crossing pedestrians



Study’s treatment and comparison sites 

Comparison sites for treatment Site 4: 
• a marked crosswalk on a dual-carriageway road section, between 

signalized junctions; with a built median + pedestrian fence; 2 lanes per 

direction; there are crossing pedestrians

• comparisons sites were found in Tel-Aviv, on the same arterial road

Site 5 (comparison) Site 6 (comparison)

Accident data at the study’s sites

All injury accidents in 2006-2011

• Few accidents at the sites

• Almost all accidents occurred in the past, before the marking removal



Accident data at the study’s sites

Pedestrian accidents in 2006-2011

• A few pedestrian accidents, at two sites only

• Impossible to reach a conclusion as to the impact of crosswalk marking 

removal on road accidents

Measurements: by speed gun, sample of 50 vehicles, in free-flow, each 

direction

Speed indicators at the study’s sites

Site Direction of 

travel, from

Mean Standard 

deviation

85 percentile

1 T south 50.7 5.8 56.7 

north 44.2 5.6 50.7 

2 C east 36.1 4.5 41.0 

west 39.7 7.7 47.0 

3 C south 47.2 6.6 54.0 

north 45.6 7.1 52.0 

4 T east 55.5 11.7 66.7 

west 50.4 4.9 55.0 

5 C east 49.7 7.4 56.0 

west 41.9 6.4 48.7 

6 C west 52.3 7.6 59.7 

east 48.5 6.7 55.3 

• Higher speeds at treatment vs comparison sites, in one direction of travel

• The speed level at the treatment sites is sufficiently high to create a threat 

of severe injury to the crossing pedestrians



Example: speeds at T-Site 4 compared to Sites 5,6

Speed, km/h

T-Site 4,

from east

5*

5*

6*

6 • Kruskal-Wallis test: p<0.0001 

• Kolmogorov-Smirnov test: 

p<0.05 when Site 4 compared 

with Site 5, both directions, and 

with Site 6, from east (*)

T-Site 4 Anova Post Hoc Tests (Tukey HSD)

From 

east

F=18.95, 

p<0.0001

p<0.01 when compared with Site 5, both directions, and Site 6 

from east. No difference when compared with Site 6, from west

From 

west

F=17.50, 

p<0.0001

p<0.001 when compared with Site 5, from west. No difference 

when compared with Site 5, from east; Site 6, both directions

Video recording: 24 hours per site (8-20, 2 days), both parts of crosswalk  

4 samples per site: pedestrians crossing from sidewalk to median/from 

median to sidewalk X 2 parts of the crosswalk

Field observations by video recording

Behaviours estimated (15 

indicators):

• Giving right-of-way to pedestrians 

by vehicles

• Following safe crossing rules, by 

pedestrians (stopping and checking 

the traffic) 

• Conflicts between pedestrians and 

vehicles

• Waiting time before crossing and 

crossing time

o Accounting for traffic volumes and the amount of crossing pedestrians



Example: comparison of behaviour indicators 
at T-Site 4* vs Sites 5,6 

*Part 1 of the crosswalk (travel direction from west), crossings from sidewalk to median

Behaviour indicator T -
Site 4

(1) Site 
5, from 
west

(2) Site 
5, from 

east

(3) Site 
6, from 
west

(4) Site 
6, from 

east

Comparison of treatment 
with other sites (GLIMMIX#)

% of ped's stopped 
before the crossing 94% 88% 87% 94% 95% 

No difference, except for 
(2)

% of ped's checked 
the traffic before the 

crossing 97% 97% 97% 100% 100% 

Similar to Site 5, different
from Site 6

% of giving-the way to 
ped's by first vehicle, 

on near lane 4% 15% 34% 7% 6% 

Different from Site 5

% of giving-the way to 
ped's by first vehicle, 

on far lane 2% 10% 33% 5% 5% 

Different from Site 5

% of cases where 
pedestrian crossed 

after all the vehicles 
passed 73% 58% 34% 66% 72% 

Different from Site 5

% of conflicts 4% 11% 4% 0% 0% 
Different from most sites, 

except for (1)

#different with p<0.05

Example: comparison of behaviour indicators 
at T-Site 4* vs Sites 5,6 (cont.)

*Part 1 of the crosswalk (travel direction from west), crossings from sidewalk to median

#different with p<0.05

Behaviour indicator T -
Site 4

(1) Site 
5, from 

west

(2) Site 
5, from 

east

(3) Site 
6, from 

west

(4) Site 
6, from 

east

Comparison of 
treatment with other 

sites (ANOVA#)

No of vehicles passed 
in near lane before 
pedestrian started 

crossing 4.5 3.8 2.8 5.4 4.1 

Similar to most sites 
except for (2)

No of vehicles passed 
in far lane before 

pedestrian started 
crossing 5.6 4.1 2.9 5.8 4.4 

Similar to most sites 
except for (2)

Waiting time prior to 
crossing, sec 14.9 10.8 7.4 18.3 14.8 

Different from (2), ∼
different from (1)

Crossing time, sec 5.6 5.4 5.2 5.2 5.9 Similar to all sites

No of pedestrians 

crossed, before the 
traffic resumed 1.4 1.2 1.4 1.4 1.3 Similar to all sites



Summary: comparison of behaviour indicators 
at treatment vs comparison sites (1)

Behaviour Treatment site 4, in Tel-Aviv
Comparison results: values at T-site

1) Following safe traffic rules 

by pedestrians

Similar to comparison sites: 

75%-96% of stopping, 96%-100% of checking

2) Giving-way to pedestrians 

by vehicles

Not necessarily worsening vs comparison sites: 

0%-4% on Part 1 (from west), 22%-48% on Part 2 

(from east) 

3) % of cases where a 

pedestrian crossed after all 

the vehicles passed

Not necessarily worsening vs comparison sites: 

72%-73% on Part 1, 40%-42% on Part 2 

4) No of vehicles passed  in 

the lane before a pedestrian 

started crossing

Not exceptional vs comparison sites and relatively 

high: 4-6 vehicles while crossing from sidewalk, 3-5 

- from median

5) % of conflicts Not exceptional vs comparison sites and relatively 

low: 3%-6%

6) Waiting time prior to 

crossing, sec

Not exceptional vs comparison sites and relatively 

high: 12-15 sec on Part 1, 6-11  sec - on Part 2 

7) Crossing time, sec

Similar to comparison sites: on average, 5-6 sec 

per crosswalk part

Summary: comparison of behaviour indicators 
at treatment vs comparison sites (2)

Behaviour Treatment site 1, in Beer-Sheba
Comparison results: values at T-site

1) Following safe traffic rules 

by pedestrians

Stopping rates higher, checking rates similar to 

comparison sites: 100% of stopping, 100% of 

checking

2) Giving-way to pedestrians 

by vehicles

Different and lower vs comparison sites: 0%-4%

3) % of cases where a 

pedestrian crossed after all 

the vehicles passed

Worsening vs comparison sites: 92%-99%

4) No of vehicles passed  on 

the lane before a pedestrian 

started crossing

Different and higher vs comparison sites: 4-5 

vehicles

5) % of conflicts Similar to comparison sites and low: 0%-2%

6) Waiting time prior to 

crossing, sec

Different and longer vs comparison sites: 10-13 

sec

7) Crossing time, sec
Similar to comparison sites: on average, 6-8 sec 

per crosswalk part



Conclusions

� A lower influence of the treatment at 
the Tel-Aviv site, where overhead traffic 
signs remained in place: for drivers it 
probably continued to serve as a regular 
pedestrian crosswalk

� Pedestrians continue to cross at sites with removed marking

� Treatment sites are associated with higher rates of 
pedestrians following safe crossing rules but lower rates of giving-
right-of-way to pedestrians (in Tel-Aviv) and vehicles ignoring 
pedestrian needs to cross (in Beer-Sheba).

Conclusions (cont.)

� Pedestrian crosswalk removal brought about a worsening in 
the possibility of crossing the road by pedestrians. 

� Vehicles ignoring pedestrians which need to cross, long waiting
times for pedestrians, high vehicle speeds - cannot be 
recognized as an improvement in pedestrian crossing safety, 
despite a higher obedience of pedestrians to safe crossing rules. 

� For a collector/arterial urban road, multilane and separated, 
with high/medium traffic volumes and essential number of 
crossing pedestrians, removing a crosswalk marking cannot be 
recommended as a safety-improving solution.
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